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Noemi is a student at Doors to Hope. She 
lives with her husband and three children 
in Louisville. Part of the history of Nohe-
mi illustrates vitality, a determined spirit, 
great love for her family and confidence 
in the future. 
In a recent interview Nohemi shared, "I 
came to the United States 15 years ago. 
I came here to work, looking for a bet-
ter life. I was working at three different 
jobs and had no time to go to school. I 
never went to school during that time, 
until now. I heard about Doors to Hope 
through a friend who was studying here. 
I told her that I was having problems 
helping my children with homework and 
reading. They could not read, although 
they were in first and second grade and 
had even gone to Head Start. Their report 
cards were very bad in reading. Since I 
started coming to Doors to Hope, con-

gratulations are coming from the school. 
My children always want to come to 
Doors to Hope. I wait for them at the bus 
stop and we come to Doors to Hope.
Now the children are learning, and I'm 
learning English. I can already speak bet-
ter. I have perfected the pronunciation of 
words and that is helping me at work. I 
can ask for the things that I need to per-
form my job with more confidence, and I 
do not need someone to translate for me 
anymore.
My little girl is three years old. She is now 
in Head Start. For her it was very import-
ant to come to Doors to Hope to learn 
English and get ready for school. When 
she first came to Doors to Hope, she knew 
nothing of English. Now she talks about 
everything in English. She is doing very 
well in Head Start.  She is not shy. She 
talks about everything with the teacher, 

performs well, and follows rules. All this 
is due to everything that she is learning 
at Doors to Hope.  Her brother and sister 
have more difficulties than she has, even 
though they started school in Head Start.
My husband and I work from Sunday to 
Sunday, and we take turns caring for the 
children. I have two jobs. We almost nev-
er see each other. The education will help 
me to get a better position in my job.
I want my children to do something good 
in their lives, something that gives them 
satisfaction. I do all this for them. Every-
thing I do is from the love I have for my 
family. I also help my mother in Mexico. 
My husband is the financial support of his 
mother in Mexico as well.
What are my goals for the future?
I hope to learn more English. I would like 
to write well in English. Here at Doors to 
Hope I am learning English and preparing 
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for the GED. We have an exceptional GED 
teacher. One of my goals is to pass the 
GED. Doors to Hope teachers are the best. 
They are angels who fell from heaven, 
helping my children and me. My two days 
a week coming here are sacred. I never 
change them. I like to come to Doors to 
Hope. Here we all help each other.
I do not want that Doors Hope ends the 
programs! It's a very special place.  We 
do not feel the time passes there. I felt 
at home from the first day I arrived. I feel 
happy. My son made me more aware of 
that. One day in the car I asked him, ‘What 
is the matter, child?’ He replied: ‘I have 
not seen my teacher for a long time.’ He 

cried. On the same day, he went to class 
and saw his teacher who gave him a big 
hug. He likes to come to Doors to Hope 
because he reads a lot with his teacher. 
He likes to learn.”
Noemi also regularly participates in Doors 
to Hope's Women’s Group. In this Group 
she is learning to use computers and new 
technologies that will facilitate her life in 
this country. Also, at the Group she has 
the opportunity to receive important in-
formation that helps her to understand 
and navigate the systems in the United 
States. Nohemi exemplifies the courage, 
perseverance, and intelligence of Hispan-
ic/Latina women. 

Practicing Language Skills
While Learning About Nutrition

By Denise Ruffra
My name is Denise Ruffra and I am a 
volunteer at Doors to Hope. I generally 
volunteer on Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings, but I have had the unique oppor-
tunity to teach nutrition classes to the 
Women’s Group on Fridays. Both classes 
that I taught were “hands on” demon-
strations where the women used their 

newly learned English language skills to 
participate and they also were able to un-
derstand. I felt confident that the women 
understood the concepts I was teaching 
in English and they were actually able to 
speak quite well in English. It was an hon-
or to serve the women and I hope to teach 
more classes on nutrition in the future.
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By Sister Rebecca Miles, SCN

Whenever I think of April 15 I think of my brother’s 
Birthday. What a chore for him to file his taxes on 
time. However, he always looked forward to his 
Tax Returns. It was his special Birthday gift even if it 
arrived after his Birthday! Now I can’t say much about 
how he invested it, since it was usually spent before it 
arrived. 

If you are wiser than my brother and looking for a good place to 
invest your tax refund, remember Doors to Hope. All donations to Doors to Hope 
are investments in your future and the future of others. Perhaps a student coming 
to Doors to Hope for help may be your future Doctor or Lawyer or even a future 
son-in-law or daughter-in-law. The future holds endless possibilities. With your 
help those possibilities are dreams come true and hope resurrected.

And I might add all donations are tax exempt!

 Art Parola is a senior at the University of Louisville studying 
psychology and minoring in Latin American and Latino studies 
(LALs). He is interning for Doors to Hope this semester as part 
of U of L’s LALS internship program. Art will be working in the 
school tutoring program as well as helping with initiatives in so-
cial media outreach and brand awareness. He is very interested 
in Latin American culture as well as service to the community, so 
he is enthusiastic to be a part of the mission of Doors to Hope. 
He loves to travel and recently returned from studying Maya cul-
ture abroad in the Yucatan. In his spare time, Art enjoys fishing, 
reading, spending time outdoors, and is active with several local 
and national nonprofit organizations. As part of his partnership 
with Doors to Hope, Art hopes to make a difference in the com-

munity, and to gain a deeper understanding of Latino culture 
and the Spanish language.

 Taylor Parker, senior at the University of Louisville studying 
Spanish and Latin American and Latino Studies: “We as fellow 
human beings need to provide one another with the essential 
tools to succeed so we can all progress to a better world. Clear 
communication skills in the local language are vital for immi-
grants and their families to achieve the life they came seeking. 
Reading and writing are crucial to success. Perhaps one of the 
most rewarding things we as human beings can do for each 
other is provide the next generation with the tools for academic 
success, so they can achieve more than their parents could ever 
conceive. 

University of Louisville
LALS Interns at Doors to Hope

April 15 TAX DAY

Taylor Parker

Art Parola

It is difficult to say 
what is impossible, 

for the dream of 
yesterday is the hope 

of today and the 
reality of tomorrow.

Robert H. Goddard,
US physicist & pioneer

rocket engineer (1882-1945)
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Volunteer Opportunities
Come share your skills and talents. Help others learn! Contact us 

today to see how you can be involved at Doors to Hope.
lorena@doorstohope.com  •  (502)384-4673

Doors to Hope is a ministry of the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, 
Ky.  and created to help break the cycle of poverty and 

violence through education.  As a 501(c)3 charitable, nonprofit 
organization donations are tax exempt.

Do you REMEMBER…
By Sister Rebecca Miles, SCN

Do you REMEMBER… going to the Circus when you were a child. 
I remember the anticipation and excitement, the smell of cotton 
candy, popcorn and roasted peanuts, even the smell of the ani-
mals; and the sounds of squealing and exited kids, the shouts of 
the vendors, and the shouts of parents trying not to lose their 
children in the crowds. And then there were all the sights to see, 
the colorful, sparkling costumes, the spotlights, the silly painted 
clowns and oh so much more.  
    Through the generosity of Kosair Shriners, Doors to Hope re-
ceived fifty free tickets to take the children and their parents 
to the Circus. This will be a special treat for the children and for 
most a new and exciting experience. They also will come away 

knowing what the word “Circus” means. For many of the Hispan-
ic bilingual children their experiences and vocabulary are some-
what limited. Going to the Circus will be wonderful leaning ex-
periences. A special thanks to all at Kosair Shriners for providing 
the wonderful opportunity and creating memories for years to 
come.


